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ANIMAL HUSBAHDRY PLAN OF WORK

1962 ~ 1963

PROJECT III

agricultural ProductionI Management and fiatural Resource Use

A. Ms or oblem of Exten ion’s Clientele ~ To raise net

income with present resources through existing and new

enterprises and products.

Majg; reasons :9: low net income

1.

2.

Unwise use of resources in organization of enter~

prises.

Inefficient production methods.

Major comggnents of thig_pcoblem (Hot necessarily in

order of importance)

1. Resistance to change - failure to adopt improved

practices and new enterprises.

Lack of awareness and training in depth in existing

and new enterprise opportunities and limitations on

the part of farmers, agents, leaders. other public

program agency workers, and egrimbusiness personnel.

Lack of research adapted and applicable to local

conditions.

Lack of wise use of credit and lack of good business

methods.



Lack of understanding of size of enterprise suitable

fer full or partntima operation.

Poor supply - demand managemant in both quantity and

quality of product.



BEEF CANTLE

l. STATEHENT OF PROBLEM ~ J. 8. Bndhanan

The preblem is to increase and imprave cattle feeding aperatione

and the praduction of stacker cattle in Eastern North Carolina.

sufficient grain and other feeds are available in most of this area

to develop a sound beef cattle feeding operatian on many farms.

Creating interest and previding the needed eesiatance for sue-

cessful cattle feeélng operations may he considered a prablem,

since most of the expansion in this area will be an farmm where

there has been no experience with feeding cattle ana it‘will be a

cempletely new enterprise.

2. PLAN OF ACTIOH

A. Three counties will be selected in different sections of

Eastern North Carolina where special emphasis and Gui-

ficlent time will be devoted to promoting cattle feeding

and stacker cattle productien. The feeding operations in

these counties will be used as demonstratiens to encourage

farmers threughout the entire area to establish similar

operations.

Extension Specialists will «ark closely with County

Agricultural Agente end/or Assistant Livestock Agents in

these three counties in planning and conducting a program

with cattle feeders. For each county 3 calendar of events

will be arranged by the cattle feeders and Extension

WOrkara.



County Agents and Extenaion Spacialiats will assist cattle

feadars as follows:

(1) Plan and conduct county meetings to explain different

ayatems of feeding cattle.

(2) Visit individual farms and asaist with a definite

plan for feeding cattle on aadh farm.

(3) Furnish informatian on feed lot equipment, and

management.

(4} Aasiut feeders with buying and selling cattla, and

help to work nut plans far financing cattla an same

farms.

(5) Arrange field day: and tours.

(6) An Extension worker will visit each farm feeding

cattle at laaat once each month during the feeding

periad.

Cattla faedcxs will agree to follow a recommended feeding.

managamant and markating program. Each feadax will keep

accurate records on hit operation and these records will

be made available ta Extension workers.

A goal of 15 new cattle feeders par year with 450 cattle,

has been set for those three counties for the naxt five

years. At the and of five Years there should ha seventy~

five feeders with 2,250 cattle an thia demonstratimn

feeding program in the three counties.



1. STATEMEHT OF PROBLEM w A. V. Allen

The gnality of calves cold in the Rich sqnare and Monroe

reader Calf sales is extremaly law. The Ridh Square Feeder

Calf Sale contained 49%.modium calves in 1960 and 52%.mcdiums

in 1961. The Monroe sale had 43% mediums in 1960 and 52%

medium: in 1961.

2. PLA“ 0? ACTIOK

A. Incama per animal on beef farms in depondant on the

waight and grade of calves produced. The quality of

calvca sold in the Monroe and Rieh Squara fender calf

sales are the lowest in the State with 52%.of the

numbar in both sales being mndium calves in 1961. If

the quality of calvaa sold could be increaaod it would

raise the return per baa: animal in the araa.

The main effort will be made ta improve the income of the

heat tarmnrn in the area by improving the quality of the

breeding herds by culling of the cow hard: and use of

better sires.

Improvement of braeding herds will be slow, but it

will be possible to improve the quality of the calves

by getting the connignars to adopt better managemant

techniqnefi, such as craep feeding. insect and parasite



control and controlled hrecding. The improvement of

inccmc tram bacf cattle by those consigning calves to

the {cedar calf sales will stimulate interest and

adoption of management techniques by additional farmers

and incrcase the inccme of the beef prcducctu in this

aection of the State.

(1) study at the records of the two sales will be made

to determine the individuals and ccuntiea consigning

the greatest number of mcdium calves to the two

sales.

(2) A.mceting of the agents and/or livestock assistant

agents will be held to discuss the problems and

plan of action to be followed.

»(3) Field mactings and method demonstrations will be

held an a ccmmunity basis in the affactnd area: to

provide infcrmation on management practices.

(4) Visits to individual farm: will be made to asnist

in culling of cow herds and planning for aalection

cf improved sires.

(5) Plans for construction of calf creeps and working

chutes for handling cattle will be furnished farmers.

Mimeographed instructions for parasite and intact



control will be prepared and distributed. Suggested

rations for wintering the cow herd and creep feeding

calves will he prepared and given to the consignora.

(6) Grading demonstrations to point out the value of

higher quality calves will be arranged in each area

before the sales are held this fall.

D. Thin work will be accomplished by the Animal Husbandry

Extension Epecialists with the cooperation and aseietence

of the county Agricultural Agents and/or the Assistant

Agent in charge of the livestock program in the counties

involved.

E. The value of this work can be accurately accounted by a

study of the records of the two feeder calf sales and

by the improvement in quality of the two sales as compared

to the remaining nine sales in the State.

1. STATEHEHT 0F PROBLEM ~ J. W. Patterson

One of the major problems confronting the feet developing

‘ beef cattle industry in North Carolina is that of increasing the

level of quality and performance of their animals. Improvement

can be made through changes in management and breeding. Improve»

went through management has a great potential, but it is only

temporary and must be repeated each year. The real improvement



which is of a permanant natura is brought about through changes

in breeding. With the great increase in campatition fram other

mutt producing animala. fawla and fishes, beef cattlo must be

brad to do a more afficient and faster job of converting roughage

and faed grain into quality meat.

A beef cattle performance testing pragram was started in

North Carolina in 1959. Tha program was dasignad to locate

breeding animals with superior performaning ability for foundation

animals and at the 33mm time identify the low producers to be

culled.

This is only the first step in selecting breeding animals to

maet tha demands at the future. They must grow fast as calves

on their mother's milk and have enough quality to must the market

damandt. This saws animal must continue to graw after being

wannad at a rata acceptable tn the feeder.

The heritability of song of tha economical traits to be

selected for is weaning weight 23%, gain an feed 60%, and grade

42%. Pram these haritability estimates, it is evident that

improvement can be made with a sauna selectian program.

2. PLAH 0? ACTIO”

A concentrated effart will be made during the caming year

ta increase the number of bulls that past their first test at

205 days to be tested far 140 day feed lot gain.



This work will be done entirely with North Catalina purebred

breeders. but in time will improve all cattle in Earth Carolina

which will in turn affact all beef cattle braadera. The approadh

will invalve the Extensian Specialists, County Extension Personnel,

organized cattle grcups. and associated agricultural agancies

and induatries.

The eéucational approach:

1. County group meetinga.

2. Breed meeting and field daya.

3. Farm visits.

4. Demonstratlamal salas.

5. Mass eammnn1¢ations.

Goal at 1962:

l. Pltteen produears

2. Eighty bulls on toad let tanta.



SHEEP

A. V. Allen - J. 3. Buchanan

Sheep production will be promoted in the Piodmont and

Mountain areas of the State on a farm flock basis.

Extension Specialists will furniuh a recommended county sheep

program and assist County Extonsion workers with demonstrations

on feeding and managemont of a farm flock. Some of those damon~

strations on small mountain farms should prove that sheep

production is a profitable enterprise on those farms.

Through improvod brooding, fooding and managomont the

importance of increasing incomo per ewo will be streosod in these

demonstration farm flocks. Tours, mootinga. tiold days and

demonstrations will be used to promote sound and profitable

sheep production. Extonaion Specialists and County Agricultural

workers will stress tho economical production of high quality

spring lambs. Exporimont station results that will help to

improve our sheep production will be made available to all

County Agents. and Specialists will keep county personnel

informed on any new dovelopmonta in the production of quality

spring lambs.



SWIKE

l. STATEMERT 0F PROBLEM w J. R. Wbodard

Park consumption has remained relatively constant for the

last 15 years. During this same peribd the per capita conw

sumption of beef and poultry has increased markedly. One of

the main reasons pork has not held its dhate of the moat market

is the fact that it has not mat consumer damands. Consumer:

today want rod want with a minimum of fat. Pork products

genarally have not not this demand. Hence. pork camprises a

lower percentaga of tha per capita what consumption today than

in the past.

The problem is to help pork producers develop a product more

nearly tailored to meat connumnr demands and thereby maintain or

even regain a highar percentage of the consumer's maat dollar.

The swine producers must be capable of producing a high quality

product efficiently so as to be competitive pricawwisa with

other manta.

At the present time only one-third of our markat hogs will

grade U. 8. no. 1.

2. PLAN OF ACTIOK

The plan of action is to help pork producars develop pork

products which more nearly meet consumer demands and thereby



maintain or even regain a higher percentage of the consumer's

meat dollar. They must also be assisted in improving efficiency.

The most effective way of solving thin problem in by working

directly with the producers of "seed stock“ «~ the purebred swine

breeders since oaroass quality and the economic traits -~ feed

efficiency and rate of gain are primarily determined by heritw

ability.

For appxoximately eight years. all of the major swine breed

aasociationn have had an anathc-term certification program.

This pwogram has been designed to help the breeders develop

prolificacy and mothering ability in their sown and rate of

gain and catches quality in their offspring. These improved

traits have helped improve the performance and quality of the

purebred herds in the State. These purebred breeders in turn

have been selling improved boars to our commercial swine producers

who account for over 90%>o£ our hog numbers. This improved

breeding has helped improve the quality of North Carolina swine

to the extent that onewthird of them meet present market demands.

Thia means that at the present time, 2/3 of our market hogs are

not of the most desirable type. This is a fertile field for

making improvement.

In 1961, a new “tool" was implemented. This was a N. C.



swing Evaluation Station. The program at this station was

designad to supplement on~tha~farm tasting program. It provides

bmaeders with data on rate of gain, feed efficiency, and carcass

quality cf the various breeds. It shauld aid in identifying

superior linss of breeding stock. This dhould accelerate the

progress of H. c. swine producers in upgrading their swine and

providing a better pork product.

The plan 9f action is to intensify the anathewfarm performance

testing program and supplemant it with testing work at the u. C.

swine Evaluatian Station. The plan would wmrk 3: follows:

A. A breodar will enter two pigs per litter from several

litters sirad by his herd boar or bear: in the Evaluation

Station. Rate of gain. feed efficiency, and carcass

quality'udll be determined on these pigs.

B. Tha breeder will ha encouraged and assisted in getting

~certificaticn data on othar litters not entered in the

Evaluation station.

C. The breeder will be assisted in weighing and probing for

backfat thickness all pigs tarrawad an his farm. This

aata will be processed to give an adjusted waight for

189 days of age, an adjusted backfat probe at 200 pounds,

and an overwall index am score that is based on size of

litter, weight for age, and backfat thickness.



This on~the~£arm testing program will give each individual

animal a score or index number. Litters will be given an

average score. Boers which aired the litters will also

be given an index or score based on the scores of litters

which he sired.

By having an individual score on eeoh animal the breeder

will be better able to select the best animals for herd

replacements. The animals with the lowest scores or

indexes will be sold for slaughter instead of for

breeding purposes. This system takes a great deal of

the guesswork out of selecting herd replacements and is

a valuable supplement to "eyenball appraisal."

By having a litter index or score, the breeder will have

a good indication of the performance of each now. This

will prove valuable in calling out sown with the poorest

performance. It will also assist the breeder in saving

herd replacements from news with better performance

records.

By having an index or store on the performance or of£~

spring of each boar, the breeder can readily determine

which herd boar is airing the best offspring. This will

enable the breeder to know which bloodline to continue

and which to discard.



H. A breaaer who will follow this testing program will truly

be a swine breadex and not just a propogator or a

multiplier. He should be able to develop a superior

breeding hard. He should be able to supply his buyers

with reccrds on fend efficiency. rate of gain, and

carcass quality on litter mates of breeding stock affered

for aala. He should be able to provide records an back~

fat grabs. rate of gain, weight for aga. individual index.

litter index, and sire index on each braedlng animal 391d.

3. METHODS TO BE USED

A.

E.

Wbrk directly with as many purebred breadera as tima'will

parmdt. bek will be schadulea through tha County

Agricgltural Agent.

Test at many litters as passible through the H. c. swine

Evaluation 3tatien.

Provida braadsra with fletailed records of paxformance

cf fihelr litters 1n fl. c. Swine Evaluation Statian.

Erovide aafih braedgr with a datallad record of his hard

in anathawtarm testing.

Aid braedara in interpreting their racords and make

recammendatiana for improvemanta.

Publish fl. C. Swine Evaluation Station records.



G. Provide newapaper, magazine, radio and T. V. publicity

for testing program.

8. Educate purebred and commarcial breeders to demand

performance and carcass data from breeders.

1. Promote N. C. certified swine.

l. STAEEMEHT or fiROBLEM - D. G. spmuill and Jack Kallay

Tha swine industry in north Carolina is undergoing dhangc an

it is in other parts a! the antion. The uwine praducer in wnrking

on a narrow margin: therefore, mutt be abla and willing to becomo

more afticiant in order ta stay in the business. Therm is a trend

toward largar and more specialized units Whidh lend themsalves to

greater efficiency. This necessity for enlarging or npecializing

is forcing many small producars cut at tha businesa. Howuvcr,

many 0: thase small producers coula continue in the twine businesg

by dhoosiag the host altarnative. For inntance. a producer that

is limited in land and feed but has his family labar could

passibly be most efficiant in producing feeder pigs. Or. if a

larger amnunt of land and grain is available and littl¢ labor;

perhaps buying feeds: pigs and feeding them to market weight

would beat fit into this operation.

With this increase in size and specialization in swine

operations, there is a need for more specialized help from the

Extensian Specialist and the County Agents in planning the typa



and size unit that would fit bent into a particular farming

oparation as well as management and production practices for

efficient graduation.

In Eastern Earth Carolina there era many farmers that are

not realizing the potential incgme tram their particular farm

enterprises. Each year million of bushels at grain are being

sold and dhiygea out of this araa, whidh if fed to livasteck.

could increase the value of this grain.£ram 50% to 100%. This

additional inagma t0 this general area could be realized tram

the available land. labor and food.

A large nnmhar of hogs are being produced in this area but

the numbar could be greatly increased through emphaais on

incraaaed efficiency in existing operation in pmaduction

practices or cxpnnsian at those units to more acanomicalxy

efficient unit: gr by dhooning the best alternate in

apociaiizing.

In same araau marketing is a problam. In general, market

outlats are available. but sums at these markets offer no

incentive for graduation of a quality product whidh would demand

a pramium.

Piedmont unrth Catalina offers a great opportunity for

feeder pig productian. Eastern north Carolina. with grain to

feed. will furnish a markat for feeder pigs.



Selected counties in the piadmont will be used as pilot

counties in dovalaping a feadcr pig program.

A plannad marketing ayutem*will.ha developed so that piga

can bc sold through feeder pig organization.

2. PLAH OF ACTIOM

A concentrated effart'will be mads during the cuming your to

increase the quanity and quality of pork being preduced in

aeluctad majar grain producing counties in Eastern North Carolina

and the feuds: pig program in Piedmant Earth Carolina. This will

involva the Extansion Spacialiat, County Extension peraomncl,

organizéd tarmar groupn. and associated agricultural agencies

and industries.

The aducatianal approaches associated with this project involve:

A. eaunty graup matting an managemnnt and production practices

ta increase quanity and quality on a farm basis.

B. Farm visits by profauuional persomnal ta advise in planning

and aperation.

C. Demonstrational field days on quality and efficient

productian.

D. Farm tours of outstanding operations.

E. Haas communication madia as wall as individual cam-

mnnications an improved practices.



The counties involved are organized and have an advisory

council which will guide the program.

”6:

The subjects to be emphasized to the individual producer

A. Careful planning of buildings and facilities no they

will most efficiently and economically perform the job

for which they are intended depending on the type

production involved.

Careful attention to selection of breeding stock giving

particular attention to performance record.

A controlled breeding program so that labor and facilities

can be efficiently utilized.

Care of the sows end litters so that more pigs can be

saved.

A good sanitation, disease and parasite control program.

Feeding balanced rations utilizing home grown grains.

Since feeding represents 80%.of the cost of pork

production, this is an area that should be concentrated

on. This would involve grain storage as well.

Attention to marketing. Selling a high quality product

in uniform lots to make that pay for quality.

Importance of good records.



These approaches will involve working primarily with selected

individuals within the selected counties that are serieue in

wanting to increase their income through swine. This would not

mean ignoring anyone that wants help but emphasis would he placed

on the selected individuals.

This concentrated effort in the eeleeted counties would involve

a major portion of the work for the Specialist for the coming year.

3. PERSOflAL AflTIOfl OF SPECIALIST

A. Conducting preduction meetings on breeding. feeding and

general management.

3. Farm visits to individual producers frequently - (every

6 - 8 weeks).

C. Plan field day: and tours.

D. Carcass demonstrations to emphasize quality.

E. Swine grading demonstrations.

F. Information to agents and producers about new and improved

techniquee.

G. Attend and participate in area development meeting concerned

with swine.



4—K

1. STAQEMEHT 0F PROBLEM ~ Robert L. McGuire

A large parcontago of the corn produced in Eastern flbxth

Carolina in uold directly ofif the farm at harvest tlma. Rncords

are avallabln to anew that corn marketed through livestock in a

very prefitable enterprise. A farm»: could expcct a 50% t0 109%

lncruaaa 1n fiha value of his grain when markataa 1n thlu manner.

Thara 1: a need for samn accurate rcaords that could ha uted to

encouraga mar. corn to ha marketsd thraugh livestock.

2. PLAS 0? ACTIGfi

A. Four Eastern Earth Carolina countia¢ that produce a

consldarablc amount 01 earn will ha used as pllct a:

damanntration counties on this project. Each county

will havu from thrao to five demonstrations with 4&3

Club mambars that at. taking earn as a prodcct. Thane

club mafibara wall market their earn through honnagrawn

piga er one: they gurdhase. Accurate regards will be

a halp on those projects and aha final meaauro “all he

made in dallars par bushel for corn marketed through

mwlne.

B. The aducational approadhes to be used alang with those

projccta are:

(l) Ccunty meeting with Extension staff to he sure the

program is well unflarstood and supportad by this

group.



(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

County mating: with hey: that are intucstoa in

9:61act .

Pam visits by Specialists and Agents during tha

para}och.

County taut by club We during um waject to

churve hm than mojact compares with the athars

in the cmmty .

Tent by farm: or emty livantock ”mitt-.1021

We“ ta obmrve pro}acts .

Continued publicity throughout the: 9:51act by radio.

newspapers. etc .

Rocognitian at was acting It thu midi-.1031 at

projeat. .




